ELEVEN WILL OPPOSE TO PLAY PIT. IN NOVEMBER.

Owing to the fact that the Franklin and Marshall teams have had insufficient practice and because of financial difficulties

Saturday, the contest has been cancelled and a game with the Maritime substituted. The games with Bucknell and Georgia Tech have been definitely scheduled and will be played.

B. A. T. C. M.

TO PLAY PITT., IN NOVEMBER.

You have joined yourselves with the entire mankind of the country to bear the burden of the war. Your lives, your fortunes and your honor to the cause of freedom of humanity.

You are the chosen upon whom you have embarked is a hazardous and difficult duty. This is not a scholastic struggle. It is a war, and your work will have in the lives of the children of the country. You must not be masters of the facts you are taught. You must not only be trained and used for the common good, but you must be masters of the weapons of today.

You are enlisting men endowed with the privileges of comfort and study, and you are not sending them to fight. You are sending them to play.

R. M. Flshel, '21 Wh. has received a commission for the U. S. Army, and will leave this week for Texas. It is explained that the sailors were permitted to leave the Navy and will be sent to the army for further service. He will be senl for higher service in the Navy and will report at Annapolis.

WILSON TO S. A. T. C. MEN

To Canvassers.

To Canvassers. Mrs. Bayard Henry, the chairman of the committee, today read the oath of allegiance which you take it upon yourself to subscribe to.

The record is attractive and appropriately bound in a shabby and tattered cover. Although it is not quite as large as former editions, the twelfth edition has in no way deteriorated from the standard set by its predecessors.

EDWIN WILSON: W. D. N.

GENERAL MASTER OF NAVAL UNIT TO BE HELD AT NOON

W. D. N. The committee, although necessary supplies are ordered for his higher service in the Navy, will be sent to Annapolis. These orders were accepted yesterday.

CAMPUS LOAN CAMPAIGN REACHES $3,600 MARK

C. Unit.

A. T. C. M. Men take oath of allegiance.

Inductions will be continued today and tomorrow in Law School, 30th and Chestnut.

A. "To " P. E. R. D. C. E. E. E. R. F. and D. E. E. R. C. In order to hasten the rate of induction, the following regulations for the induction of students are hereby made:

T. S. C. Unit.

SAILORS TAKE EVENING COURSES

Enlisted Naval Men to Attend Wharton School for Training.

ANNOUNCEMENT. All students who have entered their subscription for The Pennsylvaniaian have not been as yet published in The University of Pennsylvania, John Wood and Kelly.

DAILY TO START DELIVERIES

Students are urged to use Bertram Printers, Address Office. All students who have entered their subscription for The Pennsylvaniaian have not been as yet published in The University of Pennsylvania, John Wood and Kelly.

DAILY TO START DELIVERIES

Students are urged to use Bertram Printers, Address Office. All students who have entered their subscription for The Pennsylvaniaian have not been as yet published in The University of Pennsylvania, John Wood and Kelly.

DAILY TO START DELIVERIES

Students are urged to use Bertram Printers, Address Office. All students who have entered their subscription for The Pennsylvaniaian have not been as yet published in The University of Pennsylvania, John Wood and Kelly.
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GARNET ELEVEN PROMISING.
Instigation Faced Under Quarantine
Because of Spanish Influence.

Four external appearances, Swarthmore
will produce a winning football
season this year. Most of last
season's halfback has returned,
and with a number of promising
new liners, we shall have a nucleus
for that fine formation. The vote
is against exhibition. With the
tiny little center of last season, has
not yet recovered from collapse of
Illness, but is expected back
within a week. The Little Quaker eleven is
not particularly heavy, but includes
a couple of men who make up in speed
what they lack in weight.

Coach Mercer, the famous Pennsyl-
vania star, is pleased with the early
showing of both old and new material.
He has two two-hour and a quarter each
day from the military program for the
development of his team. Yesterday
afternoon the entire school was placed
under strict quarantine on account of
Spanish Influenza, which gives us
more time for football practice.

Colgate Coach at Practice.
Among the visitors to this area Tuesday
afternoon was Tom Ziegler, former head coach
at Colgate University. Ziegler, who
was released when the latter Institution
was placed under quarantine, spent
part of the afternoon with Coach Pulver.

Call for War Chest Payments.
Some students who last spring
handed in money for the War Chest have
not paid their pledges, these being
some of the worst amounts have
been made at all. The committee
decided to cheer up. The old balances,
which should be paid at the offices of
D. C. M., 409 Chestnut street.

NOTICES

Pennsylvania—All editorial uni-
form reports at The Pennsylvania office
at 12.30 today.

Tennis—Tennis will be played
as usual.

All the way with the Quakers;
and we shall keep an eye on
their progress.

Merchandise is authentically
published.

WAR CHEST.

In these days this shop at 3647
Woodland Ave. can outfit you for
Camp or College.

We have provided for you a complete
selection of haberdashery and
clothes—either S. A. T. C. or plain
U. of P.

You can either be a "Beau Brum-
mel" of the home guards or "Pershing
Recruit" for foreign service.

Our Uniforms and General line of
Merchandise is authentically
correct.

DENTAL BOOKS

AND

Laboratory Supplies

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS
DISSECTING INSTRUMENTS

EDWARD P. DOLBEY & CO.
3813 WOODLAND AVE.

MANUEL'S LUNCH ROOM

The Fairmount Laundry
Special Fourth of July menu paid to students

247 S. Thirty-seventh Street

DI CTROL AS & Records
Sonora Phonographs
Piano Rental

GELLAN CHESTNUT

MANUEL'S LUNCH ROOM

REASONABLE PRICES

Home-Made Pastry
R. E. MANUEL, PROP.

Help Yourself

LIBERTY BONDS

WALTER K. TAYLOR

ANNOUNCE EVENTS FOR FALL HANDICAP MEET

Extensive Program Arranged for Annual Field Day—To Be Staged Before Bucknell Game.

CALL FOR X-COUNTRY MEN.

Pennsylvania’s annual Fall Handicap track meet, which will be staged on Franklin Field on Saturday, October 15, has already drawn a large number of entries. Manager Schaefer has arranged a varied program, the list of events being: 1600-yard dash, 330-yard dash, 1000-yard run, 180-yard hurdles, two-mile run, high jump and twelve-pound shot put. In all probability this meet will be held directly before the Pennsylvania-Bucknell football game. The spectators may view the contests.

After the football season, track will be the big sport at the University. Coach Robertson has issued a call for new candidates. As the new ruling allows Prestine to come out for the team, many preppy and high school athletes have reported. All men who intend to try for the cross-country team and who have not already reported to Coach Robertson are asked to do so at once, as the candidates are now going through the initial conditioning work which is essential to a good team. Candidates are requested to report at 4 o’clock today. If they cannot get on the field at that time, Coach Robertson will be glad to meet them at any time which their courses will permit.

All Sophomores in good standing are eligible in the competition for assistant manager of track. Managerial assistants are requested to report to Manager Schaefer, at the Training Hall, to work each day in the cross-country meet. It is expected that there will be a short competition only, and the successful candidate will be appointed directly after the close of the competition.

BLOOD COUNTING

LIBRARYADOPTS NEW HOURS.

An entire new schedule of hours has gone into effect at the University Library. In past years the building was opened from 8:35 A. M. to 10 P. M. on weekdays, and from 1:15 to 6 on Sundays. By the new order the Library will only be open daily from 8:15 to 6 and will be closed entirely Saturdays and Sundays.

For those students who cannot afford to buy textbooks the Christian Association announces that it has set up a small library, from which books can be borrowed. The students can obtain these by applying at the office of the Christian Association, on the third floor of Howland Hall.

New and Second Hand

Note Books
Stationery
Drawing Instruments
Penn Song Book

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Fountain Pens
College Jewelry
Laboratory Outfits

LIBERTY BONDS

Text Books

For Army Officers:
Complete Lines of Khaki, Gabardine, Serge, Unfinished worsted and whipcord.

For Navy Officers:
Complete Lines of Blue and White. We will also fill your order for Cap, Sword, Knot and Belt.

Complete delivery—One week or less.

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI

Uniform Makers, 1115 Walnut St.

ANNOUNCE EVENTS FOR FALL HANDICAP MEET

BLOOD COUNTING APPARATUS

STETHOSCOPES

POCKET SURGICAL SETS

LABORATORY SUPPLIES

DESECTING INSTRUMENTS

EDWARD P. DOLBEY & CO.

For Army Officers:

Complete Lines of Khaki, Gabardine, Serge, Unfinished worsted and whipcord.

For Navy Officers:

Complete Lines of Blue and White. We will also fill your order for Cap, Sword, Knot and Belt.

Complete delivery—One week or less.

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI

Uniform Makers, 1115 Walnut St.

ANNOUNCE EVENTS FOR FALL HANDICAP MEET

BLOOD COUNTING APPARATUS

STETHOSCOPES

POCKET SURGICAL SETS

LABORATORY SUPPLIES

DESECTING INSTRUMENTS

EDWARD P. DOLBEY & CO.

For Army Officers:

Complete Lines of Khaki, Gabardine, Serge, Unfinished worsted and whipcord.

For Navy Officers:

Complete Lines of Blue and White. We will also fill your order for Cap, Sword, Knot and Belt.

Complete delivery—One week or less.

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI

Uniform Makers, 1115 Walnut St.

ANNOUNCE EVENTS FOR FALL HANDICAP MEET

BLOOD COUNTING APPARATUS

STETHOSCOPES

POCKET SURGICAL SETS

LABORATORY SUPPLIES

DESECTING INSTRUMENTS

EDWARD P. DOLBEY & CO.

For Army Officers:

Complete Lines of Khaki, Gabardine, Serge, Unfinished worsted and whipcord.

For Navy Officers:

Complete Lines of Blue and White. We will also fill your order for Cap, Sword, Knot and Belt.

Complete delivery—One week or less.

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI

Uniform Makers, 1115 Walnut St.
Everything for the S. A. T. C. and Naval Man

NOTE BOOKS
SOAPS AND TOILET ARTICLES

Visit our place and be convinced that we have the ONLY students' supply store on the campus.

SODA FOUNTAIN
BILLIARD PARLOR

3609 PENNOCK'S 3600 WOODLAND AVE.
Dissecting Instruments, EC K'S (Medical, Ental, Biological)
MICROSCOPES
LABORATORY SUPPLIES
HOBARS AND SUPPLIES
Developing and Printing
FOUNTAIN PENS, $1.00 and up
NOTES BOOKS (single leaf and others)
Established 1876

Houston Club Barber Shop
The Only Shop on the Campus
Best Service
Strictly Sanitary

They are just like meeting your Best Girl face to face.

REMEmber—There are no others like your "B. G."